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Volleyball Wins Two at UW-Oshkosh
The volleyball team earned a pair of wins at the Pizza Hut Classic Tournament hosted
by UW-Oshkosh last weekend to improve its record to 4-9 heading into this weekend’s
conference opener against St. Scholastica.
After a loss to Ripon to open the tournament, the Knights defeated Finlandia 3-0 Friday
night. Kayla Schoeneck (WISCO) led MLC with seven kills in that match, while Rylee
Weisensel (MVL) and Morgan Kumbier (LPS) each finished with five.
MLC also defeated UW-Superior 3-0 on Saturday. Kira Grev (SCLHS) led the way
with 13 kills, and Weisensel finished with an attack percentage of .571. Setter Miranda
Maasz (MVL) was named to the all-tournament team after averaging 9.5 assists per set.
Weisensel goes for the block

Golf Continues Strong Start
The golf team hopes to continue its run of strong play through the UMAC
Championships in early-October.
Erik Hansen (Luther) has been the low scorer for MLC in all five tournaments,
shooting a low round of 69 in the season-opener against Bethany Lutheran.
The Knights have strong depth on the men’s roster this year, thanks to returners Joel
Sonntag (WISCO) and Craig Wilke (Lakeside), as well as newcomers Raine Vrable
(Bay City MI) and Alex Lindemann (LPS).
Women’s golfer Elizabeth Mantz (KMLHS) has played in four tournaments thus far,
finishing in the top ten in several and improving her score each tournament to date.
Hansen lets it fly

Rothe Named Offensive Player of the Week
Junior quarterback Luke Rothe (LPS) was named UMAC Offensive Player of the Week
in football after rushing for 253 yards and three touchdowns in a loss at MacMurray.
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SO @Crown
VB v. St. Scholastica

Through two games, Rothe ranks second in the
nation in rushing touchdowns (six), third in
rushing yards (382), and ninth in the total points
he’s accountable for (48).
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XC @St. Olaf
SO @North Central
VB v. Northland
FB @Northwestern

He also leads the UMAC in all three categories,
and has helped the Knights average 374.0 yards
per game rushing in its two games.

Upcoming Events at MLC

Rothe takes off

